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Aluminum microfoams are found to exhibit persistent sputtering yield reductions of 40-80% com-
pared to a flat aluminum surface under 100 to 300 eV argon plasma bombardment. An analytical
model reveals a strong dependency of the yield on the foam geometry and plasma sheath. For foam
pore sizes near or larger than the sheath thickness, the plasma infuses the foam and transitions the
plasma-surface interactions from superficial to volumetric phenomena. By defining a plasma infusion
parameter, the sputtering behavior of foams is shown to be separated into the plasma-facing and
plasma-infused regimes. While plasma infusion leads to a larger effective sputtering area, geometric
recapture of ejected particles facilitates an overall reduction in yield. For a given level of plasma
infusion, the reductions in normalized yield are more pronounced at lower ion energies since angular
sputtering effects enable more effective geometric recapture of sputterants.

At a plasma-material interface, an electric field in the
non-neutral plasma sheath accelerates ions to impact the
surface [1]. For structured surfaces with features much
smaller than the sheath thickness, the planar sheath
boundary forms parallel to the macroscopic surface and
ions impact local features at oblique incidence angles. At
low ion energies (. 1 keV), atoms will be preferentially
ejected in the direction of travel relative to the surface
normal vector [2]. The forward ejected atoms most likely
deposit on nearby surfaces, resulting in a large recapture
fraction. The reduced sputtering yield of structured sur-
faces has been measured for many geometries [3–6], and
is beneficial for applications such as nuclear fusion [7]
and electric propulsion [8]. Unfortunately, the reduction
in yield is only temporary as the surface features ulti-
mately erode away [9, 10]. For a sustained reduction in
yield, a volumetrically-structured material, such as an
open-cell foam, is required.

An open-cell foam is an interconnected network of
pores and ligaments with diameters, D and d, respec-
tively. Given a sheath thickness, Ls, a plasma-facing
foam with D � Ls has an external planar sheath. Ions
accelerated through the sheath impact top-layer liga-
ments or enter the foam through pores and produce a
cascade of internal sputter-deposition events. The lig-
ament network recaptures sputterants and reduces the
overall yield. In a transitional regime, D ∼ Ls, the
plasma molds to ligament surfaces and 3D sheath effects
alter the local ion flux, incidence angles, and ion-energy
distribution [11, 12]. If the pore size is significantly larger
than the sheath (D � Ls), the plasma infuses into the
foam volume in a unique regime that the authors define
as the plasma-infused regime. In this limit, the sheath
forms along ligament surfaces and the 1D sheath the-
ory can again be applied. For the limiting case where
D � d� Ls, an ideal plasma-infused foam has a uniform
isotropic plasma, with sputtering surfaces throughout the
volume; in essence, the bulk plasma-surface interactions
are moved from the foam surface to the interior volume.

The plasma-foam sputtering regimes can therefore
be defined by introducing a plasma-infusion parameter,
ξ = D/Ls. Based on the scenarios described in the pre-
vious paragraph, the three regimes are the (1) plasma-
facing (ξ � 1), (2) transitional (ξ ∼ 1), and (3) plasma-
infused (ξ � 1) regimes. The foam sputtering yield is
shown to be strongly dependent on the distinct plasma-
foam sputtering behavior for each regime.

In this Letter, we present time-dependent measure-
ments of the effective sputtering yield for 10 Pores Per
Inch (PPI) and 40 PPI aluminum foams under 100 -
300 eV argon plasma bombardment. The experiments
were conducted in the Plasma interactions (Pi) facility at
UCLA [9, 13] which consists of a partially ionized argon
plasma column with magnetized electrons and unmagne-
tized ions. The foam samples are negatively biased rela-
tive to ground for energetic ion bombardment up to 300
eV, and sputtering yields are measured using a quartz
crystal microbalance. More details on the Pi facility can
be found in Ref [9].

The 10 PPI and 40 PPI aluminum samples are Duocel
foams with 14-faceted polyhedral cells and relative den-
sities (ρfoam/ρsolid) of 8% . The average pore diameters,
D, are calculated from the pore densities to be 1.5 mm
and 380 µm for 10 PPI and 40 PPI foams respectively
while the average ligament diameters, d, are found to be
415 µm and 112 µm. The 21.3 mm diameter disks are in-
stalled in Macor mounts with solid aluminum backplates.
Sample cleaning to remove surface impurities and round
sharp edges was achieved using a brief plasma exposure.

To investigate relative sputtering behavior, the foam
samples are exposed to argon plasma with a center-
line plasma density of ne = 1017 m−3 and an elec-
tron temperature of Te = 5 eV as measured by a
Langmuir probe. For negative-going cathode sheaths
with a sufficiently large potential drop (∆φs � Te),
the Child-Langmuir law gives a sheath thickness of
Ls/λD =

√
2/3(2e∆φs/Te)

3/4, where λ2
D = ε0kBTe/nee

2

is the Debye length and ∆φs is the potential difference
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FIG. 1. SEM images show the 10 PPI foam a) before and
b) after plasma exposure and the 40 PPI foam c) before and
d) after plasma exposure. Images are taken at 4.3 mm and
10 mm from the plasma exposure center for the 10 and 40 PPI
foams, respectively.

between the plasma and the wall [14, 15]. For this
plasma, λD = 50 µm and Ls ranges from 375 to 855 µm
for ∆φs = 100 to 300 V, which were examined at in-
crements of 50 V. The range of plasma-infusion param-
eters for each foam is then ξ10 = D/Ls = 6.8 to 3.0 and
ξ40 = 1.7 to 0.7 for ∆φs = 100 to 300 V, respectively.
The 10 PPI foam is within the plasma-infused regime,
while the 40 PPI foam is in the transitional regime with
partially plasma-infused characteristics. The background
neutral pressure, Po = 2.7 × 10−2 Pa, gives a mean
free path of λmfp = 1.7 m at room temperature. Since
λmfp � Ls, the sheaths in this experiment are assumed
to be collisionless.

Figure 1a-1d show Scanning Electron Microscope
(SEM) images of the 10 PPI and 40 PPI foams before
and after plasma exposure at calibrated positions. The
general structure for the 10 PPI foam remains the same
after ion bombardment but the ligaments in the outer-
most layer are clearly eroded. Although ξ10 > 1 predicts
that the foam is in the plasma-infused regime, the 2nd
layer appears largely unchanged after plasma exposure.
ξ10 = 3.0 may be insufficient for plasma-infusion beyond
the 1st layer. The 40 PPI foam shows large discrepan-
cies between the before and after images, indicating that
multiple layers were removed.

Effective sputtering yields were measured at ion ener-
gies of 100 – 300 eV before and after the long duration
exposure as shown in Figure 2a. The 40 PPI yields ap-
pear to increase slightly after exposure, while the 10 PPI
yields decrease by as much as 20%. The erosion of mul-
tiple layers in the 40 PPI foam may explain the minimal
change in yield post-exposure while the single layer liga-

FIG. 2. a) The sputtering yields for 10 PPI and 40 PPI
aluminum foams normalized by the flat aluminum yields[16]
before and after the 30 h, 300 eV exposure. b) The time-
dependent yields with micro-featured molybdenum data from
Li et al. [9]. The normalizing values are tF = 30 h and Y0 =
0.5 atoms/ion for the aluminum foam and tF = 18 h and
Y0 = 0.41 atoms/ion for the molybdenum data.

ment thinning for the 10 PPI foam explains the larger de-
crease in yield at all but the 100 eV data point. The most
significant observation is the larger reduction in yield at
lower energies, as much as 80% and 70% for the 40 and
10 PPI foams, respectively. At 100 eV, sputtering occurs
closer to the threshold energy where the angular sput-
tering profiles are preferentially oriented to decrease the
overall yield.

The time-dependent yields of the 10 PPI and 40 PPI
foams under continuous 300 eV Ar+ bombardment are
shown in Figure 2b with normalized axes. Sputtering
yields for a featured molybdenum surface are included
from Li et al. to show the characteristic approach to flat
yield as features are eroded away [9]. In contrast, it is
shown for the first time that foam can maintain a per-
sistent reduction in sputtering yield compared to a flat
surface. The 10 PPI yield begins at 0.60 and decreases to
0.45 as the top-layer ligaments are thinned as observed
in Figure 1. Meanwhile, the 40 PPI yield starts with a
lower yield of 0.40 and shows cyclic behavior with oscil-
lations up to ±0.10 about the mean value. The cyclic
yield curves are a function of the self-similar foam geom-
etry and have time-scales related to the thickness of the
ligaments. A simple thickness erosion calculation using
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300 eV ions, a flat aluminum yield of 0.5 atoms/ion, and
an ion flux of 2× 1017 ions cm−2 s−1 yields characteris-
tic ligament erosion times of 7 h and 2 h for 10 PPI and
40 PPI foams, respectively. Based on order of magnitude,
the 10 PPI foam will have roughly one layer eroded, while
the 40 PPI foam will have multiple layers removed dur-
ing exposure. With a longer test duration, the 10 PPI
foam is also expected to display oscillatory yields. In
Figure 2b, over normalized time, the two curves appear
to converge. However, the 100 V data doesn’t show the
same trend, indicating the convergence is likely coinci-
dental. Nevertheless, the observation merits further in-
vestigation with longer test durations and computational
analysis. In the following discussion, the experimental
observations are analyzed in the context of an analytical
plasma-foam sputtering model.

Plasma-foam sputtering includes competing mecha-
nisms that can reduce or increase the sputtering yield
compared to a flat surface, including material opacity,
effective sputtering area, ballistic deposition, and plasma
density gradients. The following analytical relationship
was derived to capture these effects:

Y = Y0

N∑
k=1

(1− p(k))f
(k)
A f

(k)
β (1− f (k)

dep)f
(k)
∇n, (1)

where p(k) is the open area fraction of the kth layer, f
(k)
A

is the ratio of the sputtering area compared to a flat

surface, f
(k)
β is the backsputter factor, f

(k)
dep is the de-

position factor, and f
(k)
∇n is the plasma density gradient

effect. The first layer exposed to plasma, given by k = 1,

has Y = Y0(1− p(1))fAfβ where f
(1)
dep = 0. The effective

yield reduces to Y = Y0 when the material becomes fully
opaque, the surface is flat, and all particles are backsput-
tered. The plasma-gradient term, which will be discussed
later, is only applicable for a plasma-infused foam and al-
lows for decreases in subsurface ion flux to be assessed.

A 3D cage structure with pore size, D, and cylindrical
struts with diameter, d, is used to represent a simplified
foam geometry [17]. Based on symmetry, the following
parameters can be calculated with 2D approximations
to effectively represent a 3D foam. The material opac-
ity represents the fraction of a planar layer occupied by
sputtered ligaments. The material opacity is defined as
1 − p(k) where p(k) is the open area fraction of a sin-
gle pore. Each pore is assumed to have identical open
area fractions, and the sublayers are arranged such that
the sputtering area is maximized. For d � D, the open
area fraction is approximately p(k) = 1− 2d/D, and the
material opacity is 1− p(k) = 2d/D.

The effective sputtering area is given by fAfβ and de-
scribes the ratio of ligament area that results in backsput-
tered atoms compared to a flat surface. The area factor is
dependent on the plasma-foam sputtering regime. In the

plasma-facing regime, the ions see a cylindrical ligament
projected as a flat plane so fA = 1. For plasma-infused
foams, the entire ligament is sputtered so fA = π.

The backsputter factor, fβ , is calculated by determin-
ing the average fraction of sputterants ejected upstream
for a single ligament. The angular sputtering profile for
low energy heavy ions is given by

S(E, θ, θ1) ∝ cos θ1

[
1− 1

4

√
Eth

E
×(

cos θγ(θ1) +
3

2
π sin θ sin θ1 cosφ1

)]
(2)

where γ(θ1) is a monotonic function defined in Ref. [18],
E is the ion energy, θ is the ion incidence angle, θ1 is the
sputterant ejection angle, φ is the azimuthal ejection an-
gle, and Eth is the sputtering threshold energy [18, 19].
The angular sputtering profile in a 2D plane is found by
taking φ = 0 and φ = π. For plasma-infused foams, the
ions will be normally incident on ligaments, giving a sym-
metric undercosine sputtering profile and fβ = 0.5. In
the plasma-facing regime, the ions will hit the ligament at
oblique incidence angles ranging from θ = 0◦ at the cen-
ter to θ = 90◦ at the edge. Two example cases are shown
in Figure 3b. At glancing incidence, the oblique yield in-
creases up to a critical angle and decreases to zero at 90◦.
Here, the increased oblique yield is included as a weight-
ing term on the local f∗β as fβ = f∗β × Yoblq/Y0, where
Yoblq/Y0 = 1/ cosn θ for 0 < θ < θc and 0 for θ > θc. n
and θc depend on the ion energy and surface roughness.
The following analysis uses n = 1 and θc = 80◦ based
on Ref [20]. fβ is calculated from the average of fβ,i for
uniformly discretized ion impacts along the ligament.

The deposition factor captures the essence of sputter-
ing yield reduction via geometric structuring. In a foam,
the ligaments are both the source of sputtering and the
obstructions for deposition. A simple model uses a sput-
tering point source at the origin and a 2D array of self-
similar circular ligament cross-sections as illustrated in
Figure 3a. The sputterant emission is assumed to be uni-
form with angle and the mean free path is much larger
than the domain. A numerical model integrates through
a discretized number of particles, layers, and ligaments,
and determines the fraction of sputterants that intersect
other ligaments in the array.

The effective sputtering yield can be simplified to

Y

Y0
=

N∑
k=1

2dk
Dk

f
(k)
A (ξ)f

(k)
β (E, ξ)

[
1− f (k)

dep

(
dk
Dk

)]
f

(k)
∇n

(3)
where the key dependencies are the ligament-pore size ra-
tio d/D, ion energy E, and the plasma-infusion param-
eter ξ. Equation 3 is used to analyze the observations
from the experiment.
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FIG. 3. a) An illustration of the deposition domain for
d/D = 1/6 with 100 particles, 10 ligaments, and 2 layers
for ion collisions with a ligament at position (0,0). b) An-
gular sputter profiles for two ion incidence angles (e.g. in
the plasma-facing case). c) Sputtering yields for plasma-
facing (PF) foams calculated with two Eth values, plasma-
infused (PI) foams with and without a plasma gradient where

f
(2)
∇n = n

(2)
e /n

(1)
e = 1/e, and the post-exposure 40 PPI foam.

In Figure 2c, the 10 PPI yield at 300 eV was shown to
be initially larger than the 40 PPI yield. The ratio d/D
is nearly 1/6 for both 10 PPI and 40 PPI foams, indi-
cating that the two foams are geometrically self-similar.
Since the ion energy is also identical for both tests, Equa-
tion 3 suggests the difference in yield stems from the
plasma-infusion parameter, ξ. Recall that the parame-
ters ξ10 = 3.0 and ξ40 = 0.7 imply that the 10 PPI and
40 PPI foams are in the plasma-infused and transitional
regimes, respectively. Equation 3 is solved using a 2-
layer approximation and assuming the limit where the
10 PPI and 40 PPI foams are fully plasma-infused and
fully plasma-facing, respectively. The calculated yields
are Y (10)/Y0 = 0.77 and Y (40)/Y0 = 0.53 with the ratio

being Y (10)/Y (40) = f
(10)
A f

(10)
β /f

(40)
A f

(40)
β = 1.44. The

yield ratio shows good agreement with the initial mea-
sured ratio of 1.5. The 10 PPI yield is larger than the
40 PPI yield due to the larger effective sputtering area,
fAfβ , resulting from higher plasma infusion of the liga-
ments. In general, this analysis reveals that a foam with a
larger plasma-infusion parameter will have a larger yield
than a self-similar foam at the same ion energy. More-
over, for a given energy, a fully plasma-infused foam de-
fines an upper bound for the effective sputtering yield
while a plasma-facing foam defines the lower bound.

An analysis of the time evolution can be conducted
based on the thinning of top-layer ligaments observed for
the 10 PPI foam in Figure 1. The scenario can be de-
scribed with a 2-layer approximation and a hybrid ap-
proach where the 1st layer is plasma-infused and the
2nd layer is plasma-facing. The initial ligament diam-

eter is measured to be di = 364 µm, which decreases
by ∆d = 270 µm, leading to final foam dimensions
of df1 = 94 µm and Df

1 = Di
1 + ∆d = 2.81 mm. The

2nd layer is assumed to be unchanged. Equation 3 is
solved for the effective yields and can be divided into
layer-specific contributions, δY1 and δY2. The initial
yield is Y i/Y0 = 0.61 with components δY i1 = 0.45
and δY i2 = 0.16. The final yield is Y f/Y0 = 0.36 with

δY f1 = 0.10 and δY f2 = 0.26. The yield contribution from
the 1st layer decreases due to reduced material opacity
from thinner ligaments while the contribution from the
2nd layer increases due to a lower deposition factor. The
overall yield decreases from 0.61 to 0.36 indicating that
the total yield is more dependent on material opacity
than effective trapping due to pore size. The model pre-
dictions agree with experimental results which showed a
reduction in yield from 0.60 to 0.45.

Finally, the larger reduction in yield at lower ion en-
ergies measured in Figure 2b can be investigated. Phys-
ically, the yield depends on how the effective sputtering
area changes with plasma-infusion parameter, ξ, and the
energy-dependent angular sputtering profiles, S(E, θ, θ1).
In Figure 3c, the yields for plasma-facing foams (ξ � 1)
are shown to decrease with lower ion energy and also de-
pend strongly on Eth because this threshold energy is a
function of incidence angle and alters the shape of the
angular sputtering profiles [21]. Eth = 50 eV was deter-
mined for Ar+ → Al based on extrapolation of best-fit
angular profiles with similar ion-atom combinations and
energy levels [4]. The observed trend is successfully pre-
dicted by changing angular profiles with lower ion energy.

However, the 10 PPI and 40 PPI foams have ξ ≥ 1
and should exhibit partially plasma-infused behavior. In
this case, one should account for a negative plasma den-

sity gradient into the foam. The f
(k)
∇n term allows for

a decreased contribution from layer k based on a lower
plasma density relative to upstream layers. A control
volume analysis of plasma flux attenuation into the foam
shows that the plasma density should decay exponen-
tially with an e-folding decay length, δ, of O(D2/d). For
a fully plasma-infused foam with D � d � Ls, δ is
much greater than D so the plasma density gradient is
negligible. However, for a partially plasma-infused foam
d → deff, where deff = d + 2Ls is the effective diame-
ter of the sheath surrounding each ligament. Given that
sheath boundaries for two adjacent ligaments must not
overlap to maintain a quasineutral plasma, deff = D in
the large sheath limit. Therefore, δ ∼ D and the den-
sity gradient for a 2-layer foam yields a ratio of plasma

densities, f
(2)
∇n = n

(2)
e /n

(1)
e = 1/e, where n

(k)
e is the bulk

plasma density at the kth layer. Figure 3c shows the yield
for a fully plasma-infused foam and a partially plasma-

infused foam with f
(2)
∇n = 1/e. This plot illustrates the

effect of decreased subsurface ion density, and hence ion
flux, on the overall sputtering yield.
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In conclusion, we have experimentally demonstrated
the persistent sputtering yield reduction of aluminum
foams and described the sputtering behavior across
plasma-infusion regimes. Analytical modeling reveals
that the reduction in yield is a consequence of geomet-
ric effects, angular sputtering distributions, and plasma
gradients in plasma-infused foams. By normalizing the
yield, the results can be extended beyond aluminum to
other materials. We define a plasma infusion parameter,
ξ, to separate the behavior of plasma-facing and plasma-
infused foams into two notably distinct regimes, while the
transitional regime shares properties of the two limits.
Furthermore, the unique characteristics of reduced sput-
tering and volumetric plasma-surface interaction moti-
vates the categorization of plasma-infused foams as a new
multi-phase material. Future studies can further char-
acterize the sputtering behavior in the plasma-infused
regime, and identify the influence of additional effects
such as power losses to the walls, plasma density profiles,
and the 3D plasma sheath.
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